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Ep 16: Operation Christmas Child | Faith schools
Posted: Mon, 14 Oct 2019
In this week's episode, Emma Park speaks to Megan Manson about the evangelical charity behind
Operation Christmas Child, and to Alastair Lichten about children being sent to faith schools
against their parents' preferences.
The episode also features highlights from our 2019 Bradlaugh Lecture, where assistant head
Andrew Moffat defended inclusive education.
Read More »

Ep 14: End compulsory worship | Education update
Posted: Mon, 16 Sep 2019
In this episode, Emma Park speaks to the NSS's head of education, Alastair Lichten, about the
society's ongoing campaign against collective worship in schools. This is followed by a brief
update on the NSS's other campaigns in education.
Read More »

Ep 13: Religious appointees | Campaigning round-up
Posted: Mon, 02 Sep 2019
Chris Sloggett spoke to NSS head of education Alastair Lichten about our new report calling for an
end to the requirement on all Scottish local authorities to include religious appointees on their
education committees.
Read More »

Ep 11: Religious charities | Inclusive relationship and sex
education
Posted: Thu, 25 Jul 2019
Chris Sloggett spoke to Megan Manson about charities which exist only to promote religion and
whether these or religious charities which do harm are in the public benefit. Chris also spoke to
and Alastair Lichten about protests by religious reactionaries against LGBT inclusive education
and what the NSS is doing.
Read More »

Ep 10a: Bonus content | Behind the scenes at Secularism
2019
Posted: Wed, 24 Jul 2019
Here's a little bonus content from Secularism which was originally going to be in our post
conference review.
Read More »
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If you value the podcast please share it with a friend and leave us a positive review wherever you
get it. You can also support future podcasts and our campaigns by joining the NSS or making a
donation.

